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pilgrims, left withb regret this sweet shrine in which St. Anne had lno

doubt grante·l them the first fruits of her favors.

Good St. Anne in Congo. -- Rev. Falier P. J. Billiau, tîe

former econome at Ste Anne de Beaupré and first superior of the

Congo mission, propose to erect a chapel to St. Anne on
soi. 'hie pious missionary is convinced that the Great Saint who
works so many conversions in North America, will attract to God

and to the Church numbers of the still pagan negroes who dwell ini

the Indenpendent State of Belgian Congo. In selecting a missionar%
who has resided in Canada, Providence seems to have in view the
propagation of devotion to St. Anne everywhere.

M' Mathias Zens, the Belgian artist who made the beautiful statue
of Ste Anne de Beaupré, presents a similar statue to the Congo mis.
sion. May the 'lhaurnaturga of Canada become the Thaumaturga of
Africa. May she, on seeing the piety and confidence of her children
increase, also multiply everywliere ber beatenly favors and choice

blessings.
l'\\rri.na.u:,C. SS R.

Discipline

Discipline, like the bridle in the hand of a good rider, should cxr
cise its influence without appearing to do so - should be ever active,

both as a support and as a restraint, yet seem to lie eaily in hand. h

must always be ready to check or pull, as occasion may require, and

only when the horse is a runaway should the action of the curb be per

ceptible.

Tact

Tact is a gift ; it is likewise a grace. As a gift it iay or nay not

have fallen to our share ; as a grace wve are bound cither to posse:s or

acquire it.

A Willing Heart

All virtue consists in having a willing heart. God will lead you as if
by the hand, if you only do not doubt, and are filled with love for

Him rather than for yourself.


